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Hat tie floats did paw a bill torsi* ibis* wog lalds,
against whisk wary Mask Itopablissa to alit body voted.
sad Ulm Ho Saw Wood to issuer. layisor of *on
fasts, two tater tbat soda*, mad sonaosso have resew/
koainnisiattag petal Woos thy veasotod tooth the "oard"
olltukoi to.

Tho Slash Sopshams Osagnsmissal flosivestios. slash
nu at Silsbee* es Illanday, soisfaatod tos. Jilt
Dies, of Crawford Comity, here-iiihsaisis. This mat, la
Mr of Ms last Met Iris (Musty had gins lb. samba-
um at -

sett sumpostad to am* of the assioss la ow city.—
Then is so doubt that Johanna, of Warm was ths Mhos

of the faithful of thisOsusu for lady, bat as Vans' had
as *Mu is the Ommulamal semisatioft tho 111111111010111
Mrs sold ma to Oistelbed is the Mem of semis(' the
somisatka of their bruit% Wait, for Vosges/a. Ist
the "politielasors" of Crawford are sharp. They ham
had thoir eye tooth out; sad they itatar *skim sad Mem
maks epht, sad that sight is a majority of to ; ham,
whoa th Conform am oa Thursday, My amisatod
Dm. sad with Arm of au ligegllte• film Iris miss
with them they sossussatly tarried of envy Mt of the
"cold v istaals" MA se the Slash Suislilisas platter. "sr
haps Limy thascht that, asof DM, DOA was hod by Ms
lams, so amid his sammaks he sastaissi is his disap •

patsies& is osone sfpalliest masts b the bum lerr
paths or Slash Itsurt. 'hay fug" &shams.
that "hopsMimi sub.& the Me UMW' mid ham.
that their as** improprieties if all tit loam it Me
diarist, is sitissiatiid to impress ism Antly apes Mir
"mit' hosahms ths bat that Sapahlfassa, sad sr

tho Orsalhad tried, an my asurstolla !

N. lissaba, Skis ths Julys, mid sew tha Oampassmas
"Verily, verily. I say eats yoft ha that limo by tho
shall As by ths Ihrsed.•
A limo is Ilmillass.

Tito Wks Genus poyslotito of Lopoorot4
pertioipstod to do amass netting Wm Ti. proosolettos
ofa risk sad aosettI by Ilto Gomm WIN oftiltid%
we wooof tb molt *softamtistolootro misses ofshe
isy. Tim Ityg woo poosootod hNWfordo Obtiosoloo.
somospoMoil h Itto folloviag bete but Imoutilit mesa:

"Ti tb• Moor .at romowity ofor hot die
Gomm Logos of boGomm Moottirb=issor ilisillinizry, this
pare sod troo Atutookse lb, Alareete•doe *at you off. with toyo sad base% iliettootwill Wow& adopted Ihtliottosi the Syruout. Tb. Lib.
ottp, Oesititeltoe ma Vikaforme

Tlitetyatmt Gams try. Eroloodi orbist, villb ittootbo
Gs Ai* hole, mg Ira Maytag a Maw fur ow of the
thirty-um Oulu of tiro llaio., osoupimi lb* stood deft
tho oentoosy.

• Ihwi.
Frowwwww hare too olowasol Witt la Posaryira-

s* oat yet tboy talk east ooraisig tats Oft* Ow Ow
"woolly Meow" llosossos I Itawe bed boos is Ighost
of elsommt" to *wry VW Naos lbws woeldl haw ham so
btu Is Itriogisw betel;, wr Is *Ow* Gear bop b,
at the loot useows4 to gutsily go over So She IWum
oloswool take{, owlany taw Oats for ki. ! i‘re own
lb* Alwittioeir* who sow Ara* for Proworato be boas*
Amity ooW I It Wig liks !

r,,-rF., 4
Tye istkp isisrsekt hs OM% banosallise seas* bassjest'Wired Me Ike st Mow ortessalses 0* do

mot best Us, aue tiolluity 1/ 11w••+•, ge Closissd,
sad Ms ODOM Ctsr Aso, se (Musk's. Us sossiis
prewar. et ell almniisshisis Olio Is ssssiiusM, ha
Ors sips seeks eISOI.
lii,Garr. V. IL lamb..*, • ney able sad pepsiod

skim etWink Inddiadi, le.. Voss smehreeed Cre Cha-
im,by tb• Deems% itOM laid* th• Prde Prdee
peseese hie sbestie• b is Miss teadided tie edr• 640.
sada iiiiiiieft.

Preatari ill hie sews el his tomb semi
giseshy Whim the goomensiee

that whoa.. en sildo NOW polo Is gap*$ boo-
Whim f The litosemenShish Mk is • suillsiest Indio
lads. stir Iweii..tt bit.** the limmossittis pony is
seeahead osuglit two "Val ibuinami. as.

M biro Shim is Ihe WM* New se the 411 et
WAN.

*Was Loftin IVsav /W. Sswissi, Olised*
Jim,as an editors'. taismill ikiliss Se
posed Ast wila Sam *baskAlsellWm INV Mel* Wok Ida lb* Ihs• Amesails ft* Om* alma esa 1. siodi' s• Valles
Rah embeismast

Ve•e=llWimaiderioNlmlieweM510,6.6 ll• 1611166
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11111101rilY of the Noose is s doubtssorpotioo—odolslllail
es trol ever tho Legislature of Loans, end a osorping
isiliewiew apes th• fooetioos of the Zasadly& The as-
11* of the new, had it hews sebeiited to by the &mare,

diould hove oweekitotod a soot sevolotiowary :'tdisergsai-
slog, sad dosproor promisor. So tbr lows of sisals se
bad or they may, two wrap sever wake a right; sod it
was we pester loothod of rodreesiog playas*** that "II

96411.10111biessliitlire Avionnissak,sia,miptsumis4 »-

Waitail Wen of eamillationi sad soooomodatios fret
soy gwoiler, simeld SWIMS to paralyse lb* conetitotioosi-
pewees etski mbar bresehas. •

The OW Is that taw Moak llepoldiesti tanierity in the

Saw didat iris& do laws of Lwow to be repealed.—
Two er throe of the hasty sod ill-eciaridorod wesetamots of
the Xhilmsallsowl* AaNsh show oilcloths.* with fuel for
eiestiraowiag stelbeeeat 'they reflood to plus the Boa-
sts DUI whisk 4111 easy yid times Ism, sad provided for

oeuelloto provilostioc. Bat the Boopulksiin Patty are
try*, Ile elost Tromest, solely by for litaosaa dodge. If
%boy beet this oil their Chowder woad be goo,. Thiry this
see hardly owed is hoopla( op the Harms troubles.—
They wish shows Uwetaws to stand's her statute book
wain Proosorst is sloshed sod they are to power.

AU Moor to tie Baum for les Dario staid. It hu pro-
ms itself to he a sheet umber to the ship of State. Its
beam has ilertoestp triamplutiL The factions ma)ority
in the Boomplaided sit last to the Constitutional stand of
the linuto—and the 00-ordlnate Departments of the Na-
tionalfiemernment AIM move to shots proper orbits.

TheTorNMI lihealigleades.
The Meek illeablieSal,net hading in their Presidential

soliaailaesamytkiag remarkable metitaUy, are endeavoring

MaimasM be Is a very wooderfal rasa physically. In
tle kleikeplip td him published by the Y. Tribune is
the IsliewMg :

oCha oweresoslos is had •tiaind toot badly froson.—
Tbas *sae KIN 014 bat, • awassal, it is said, is
is* amok ittersthemalvow oat again."

The wove wwiltiplpaskat,* seknowl•dgod that
Fewaost f• set matted to the, appellation of "Pathfinder,"
we wadi awes to tier that they hereoftw designate
Ms so els Le-wwwWiksi.

Or Hem the "sweet Genius" do go tor Fremont !
It mai thot the ewe of Fremont wu so popular in Cis-
eishattom to WIN the death of the Dart) German purer
whiell mai oat is support of him.

California on Fremont
The San Francisco Globe says :

There is something very remarkable, indeed,
we might my, marvellous, in the rise and pro-
gress of the Republican party. Strange to say,
too, Oalifornis has furnished to iti principal
ehiefs sad leaders. Col. Fremont; Dr. Robin-
son sad Gov. Skeane° formerly resided in this
State, and they were at that time all considered
as approving of the principles of the Nebraska
Kansas Am. Here each figured for awhile in
his legitimate sphere. Neither of them were
eossisiermi great men, and certainly no one sup-
posed that they ever amid become so notorious
as it appears they have made themselves Shan-
non was certainly regarded the ablest of the
three.

Sines they left this State, however, we find
that one of then has become the candidate of

and vigorous party for President of the
Josiss,..ssesa has been made

unwrintwokaff lasses aornewitat in the same
that Suaoho Pants became Governor of thelsl-
- of Barataria. Both had to give up the of-
See of Governor and leave the administration of
the law to another. The third has become Gov.
arum ofKansas by appointment of the President,
Had they remained in Californiaall three of them
would have been smothered in obscurity. If the
people of the Adana/ States desire to make great
was out of our third rate politicians it will only
be noessiory for them to send word to us and
they will soon be blessed with some twelve steam
ship loads of the most devoted patriots in Amer.
iea Rally of them are becomitpg very seedy
hero and stand much in need of Sew clothes—-
more brood and meat—more segars tosmoke and
more liquid ke to drink. As the people are
getting very much offended with them, there is

fru little prospect of their having any opportu-
nity of drawing their usual rations fromthe pub-
lic' crib. Many of them admit that starvation is
already sating them in the face.

8o if our Atlantic brethren desire any more 0 f
our politicians to make Governors and Presidents
of, they had better be taking some immediate

i=to obtain them, or, they may die on our

MO

Col. Fremont has no friends in the mines, for
good sad obvionsreasons. The first bill he drew
and presented to the United States Senati after
he took his seat in that body, was an act to lease
out the mines of California. As he has never
disavowed this anasinre, and as we know that he
has tried to lease out the mines in his Mariposa
skim, to those who are settled upon it, we con.
elude that be still desires to have the gold mines
of this State taken from the masses and leased
oat to large capitalists. lie has always been a
Hoag advocate of this measure. The fact that
Alta be Mod to induce the general government
to dispose of our mineral lands in this way, and
that ho sad his agents immediately thereafter,
made assay unsuccessful atttaspie to lease from
hiss, is of itself, a sulficientreeson to induce the
Risen is California to exert their utmost efforts
to dsfsat Lin election to the Presidency.

It would be perfect madass for the miners in
this State to countenanoe in any way his preten-
dose to the Presidency. They can not help be.
hoeing, from his well ksown opinions, that if he

obssmed he will us al of his official influence
to wogs Congress to abolish the present system
of fees min*. All the Atlantic and European
espitaliets who have bees heretofore seeking to
drive the miners from Char claims and force the
'Federal Gov/inmost to either lease or sell the
aims of this Stem to then, will no doubt, give
all the sid and comfort posible to his election.

litim=onl4l be fatalism enough to elect him
they will toes be able, we fear, to

carry through Congress this long wished for
suiestni.

All those who profess to have Mexican or
Spanish. load grants ja the mining region are
riweisosst Wm It is to their interest to support
his against Buchanan, who is welt known to be
is favor of free mining if the present mode of
working the mimes is abolished, and they should
be lewd,or sold to the highest bidder, it would
either male a civil war, or cause to be institu-
ted the wont system °twill% slavery everknown.
Let the miners, therebre, take warning before-
band, sad sot allow themselves to be deceived
by the interested per.isans of this Republican
sitter. Let them, by givingtheir votes to James
1111.1111"/ set she seal oftheir emphatic con.
skuotatiles upon Ca Fremont'• plan of dispos.
I of and working thegold mines of California,
oiA Om we may szwt to bear no more about
their sale or limas toRsglish and American cap-
italists.

FlXllollrra CLAIMS TO THY PIPAISTDINCY.—
WI have bees Many lookiaround fur some

=4471Mr. Preasost's • ' s for the
• We out only dad the following :

U Bow alubl he elimed the Roeky Mons-
toineL' sap the New York Times.

a Whet ariei sirer mine he owns," says the
New York

48 Wiwi a hob* Mrs. Fremont is," says the
New York Traesse.

aWU,. a Wee rang man be is," says Harriet
Deist Stove.a He ems defeat Millard Pinson, and times
all I ask, for Plname defeatedme," says George
Law.

Bet wbas bas be dose ter the Coneti7," say
tie !medial,' rani"rd file.

"1/bat by M ? Wbo bbe ? Where is he t
cry she 1114011so. We don't wasierstand hies, and

weso4 Ms &esker or Bather's word forMw.- New. •

liltasacennums ix Daitaita ! I—The Boston
OM ofiiintonginy Inps:--" /Mira Care ',gowned
Ale an applanew ia Mansehseette, that nole.B
we hoe asAmmet la Okla st all Fremont wee, it
isaters AdAs mate nag gine her elec.
twat eilliqorAnoka Beihosaw." * * * "We

teat op to this time, than has been
alI~M $ Palingfano jMassaehasette;
ON ants hasOus‘ookyfolly, fa tad die-
niesion; AO Pit jaw 410 all power of WM.-
hi op idioms 11111111 MT, ion Maass."

The • is Ds* wfth lb •

The New York rantntereiaf Advertiorli at
Tuesday, has an excellent artiethiwith *i mp.
don fees which we make the foaming Waste:

Order must be set up sa-presie within the tar-
ritory. The execution of the mmotasents of the
territorial Legislature is not what we mama by
the establishmentof order. That mayNM, sad
properlj be waived until the Supreme Court of
the United States has decided whether they acre_
valid or invalid (whichquestion, however, shouN
be promptly settled.) Order can be setsblhibed
and peace restored within that territory es well
without the recognition end -agatfax*art Stlaws as with, and better. Both parties to
conflict for supremacy should be promptly sight
that neither of them can attain it, but that con-
stitutional government must and shall be su-
preme over both, commanding sad receiving from
each total and unconditional subtaision. This,
we respectfully submit, should be the Bret and
immediate sot of Pres'uleitPierce. The author-
ity over the territory must no longer be made a
football between the Lanes and the Babette,
but be placed peremptorily in the heads of the
local executive, the Governor of Kowa, with
ample power to maintain and inform it to the
extremest limits of the territory. The oonfliet
there has now practically nothing to do with the
laws of the territorial Legislature, but is simply
and avowedly a struggle for the mastery between
those who desire to see the territory become a
free state and those who would have it subjected
to slavery

This, we repeat, is avowedly the cane of the
protracted conflict, and the parties are so equally
divided that in the meantime there is virtually
no government, the supremacy in the territory
being in one or the other party, according as
they are successful in raising men sad arms:—
But neither the bill by which Kansas yes erec-
ted into a territory, nor the constitution of the
United States, ever contemplated or can sanction
this mode of settling a domestic oontroversy.—
Kansas is not to become either a free or a slave
state, by conquest of either armed slavery or
armed freedom; but by the calm, 'deliberately,
constitutionally expressed will of its people.—
But such expression of the popular will can nev-
er be given until both parties to the medict are
compelled to give up their arms, and concede to
the others, as well as exercise themeelves, frees
dom of opinion and thug right freely to apnea it.
The President is not celled upon, nor do we sup-
pose that he is at all inclined, to set about im-
mediately enforcing laws the constitutionality of
which is doubtful, but to establish order, justice
and constitutional government; to step into'the
arena of conflict and command peace, the laying
down of arms all round, and submission to gov-
ernment., and to enforce that oommand if need
be with the whole armed force of the United
States.

The course here indicated is the one whicA the
democracy of the North expect the President to
pursue, and the only one with which I they will
be satisfied They do not want Kansas "to be,
come either a free or a/ere state by conquest of
either armed slavery or armed freedom; but by
the calm, deliberately, constitutionally expressed
will of its people."

On the contrary the Black Republicans ere
openly for armed interference with the legials.
tion of Kansas For weeks a regiment of sol-
dier., und,r LAD, 1/21.3 been collecting on the bor-
der, ..1 Lowe, au,l has recently invaded Kansas,
avowedly I . ,r the purpose of brinying on a bloody

in the proceediugs of the convection held
iu Oa, city in July last we find the origin of and
responsibility for the recent outrages in the ter-
ritory The "men were raised tofight," as Ger
rit Smith desired, they took the route through
lowa, as Lane counselled, and they gave the
"first notice of the blow in the blow itself," as
Reeder recommended Taken in connection
with the revolutionary efforts of the Black Re•
publicans in the House of Representatives, to

di ibanil the army in Kanass, and it discloses the
.1 ors 41— ..sallisation of civil war,

which has ever been attempted, either in this or
any otlitr got erument of laws,ebefore. To "keep
up this Kansas excitement," has been the avow-
ed game of the reckless men who hare control
of thy eau.,is of Black Republicanism. And this
last has been their boldest card in the game.—
Thanks to the rigor of the administration, they
hare teen foil•xl. The army will remain in
Kansas, and will 'compel both Northern and
Southern "border ruffians" to preserve the peace.
If the President does his duty and his whole dn•
ty at this crisis, the time will soon come when
Kansas can settle by the ballot box the question
at slavery or freedom.

The Constitutional Question Invoked in the
Republican Proviso

The true position of the demoerata in i Coa-
-1 gross and out of it, who opposed the passage of
`the Army bill with the Black Republican proviso

i is studiously and wilfully misrepresented by the
I€, Republican" press. It is asserted that the sr-
my was wanted to force slavery into Kansas, to
compel obedience to the unoonstitutioual laws of
the Kansas Legislature, and to oppress " the
poor settlers," It has been proved over and
over again that no such purposes were entertain-

! ed, and the lotion of the Senate in repealing the
odious laws, and providing for the pacification of
the territory is evidence positive on this point.

1 The Washington latelligencer, a conservative
iWing paper, has the following paragraph which

places the real ground of opposition to the pro-
-1 viso in its true light:
I In the, present case, besides the general irreg.

ularity of all legislation like that attempted by
a majority (for the time being) of the House of
Representatives, during its late protracted cow
test with a majority of the Senate, it may notIbe too much to add that the nature of the pro-
posed proviso itself was open to serious eonstitu-
clonal objections. By that proviso it was sought
to impose certain restrictions on the President
as Commander-in-Chief,of the army. It may

• well be doubted whether it is competent for
Congrors to assume any such power of control
over the actions of the President within the
sphere of his purely Executive duties. Nor is
it certain that any such proviso, if actually
passed, would have imposed asy other than a
moral obligation upon the Predent, who, after
such a demonstration, might have deemed it his
duty to conform his conduct to the will of
Congress; though if, as we think it demon.
tura le from the constitution, the supreme eoa-
msod of the army is one of the attributes
of executive prerogative, we are not clear in
the opinion that Congress is warranted in im-
posing any rostfictions upon this right; for if in 1one case why not in every case_)_uatil. at hat the
power of the President as Co der-in-Chief
of the army shall be wrested from his hands sad
placed . virtually and entirely in those of Con.
year Confreas is empowered "to raise and
support armies," and "to coke rules for tie
government and regulation of the lead and naval
forces;" but the attribute of command midst,
in the President alone and for a manifest reams,
since it is enjoined on the President tor"inke
care that the laws be faithfully . exematod," ils
the performance of which duty it may he iadiso.
filltA,liiit; that hi.,should have nareatrieeed goatee&
over the military forces of the eseassy; for It
Must ever be tlse .presumption thatCoop= will
leave no law its force which the President is eel
hound to see faithfully executed. It sets sits.
gather by iedirecdort when it to peteaS
.be execution of a statute by Ibilialf
of the Chia( *Odra* Weald rgesliss ter
Illtirtilli the iesitle Wolf.

t ~ ~

Ia sahibs the Wiwi% uenosts *es GIL
lorais paps rsedired by the int elsarser, it
say eat be eat al piss to snot that Mmes.
Pulsar, Cook A Oa, se 001. IPrasebb's but
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seas A. tbs mew he miss tie latest
as the Oalifoniis debt was dayesibsi wit► Ibis
bobbin bees, it is a gashes at seas imps-
saes wits Ms Weiss al it. The Pleb lb-
pros On Oinablar Is tits steams (Bsa hsa-
eieoo, Aug, 4th) says:

The sesispotat of the Jalysepsesis Now
York whelklist fftio as Clay sad the

thetowthwitiss at ihowasento to pre.
vide hot die somptiseipsl of doe debt el die&
eitl, has et worse tutemised a my a
of the market, said bas dirty toffa
veq pasta diaesseios. Yews. Pabwer, Cook
& Co., the faeseial spats of the likete, adult
that they did sot forward the buds plead is
their bawds to meet the soaps, of oily sad
State, sad threw the bison as their pry is
New York, who dwy say rawly deadrod thou
reprdiag the amass $$ his sad their disposal is
that city, sad by his letter !tilled these isle s
feeliag et false osewity. This is, after sal, s
IKON *WM

Ovum the as randliiP CbsiolisJ
There seem to be le rimq raeral imp:mass

abroad that MINWin mitt to be lobo either
by the salhorities of this 147, or the eitisens
themselves in mass mei* amooloblod, with se
especial redness* to the lute frsadaleat defaults
off the Rods:AWE of Calif orRio, is the Perweet
of oar Steno saditz sinterest sespons se New
York. In this we essisinly eoiusside.—
We km sires t seater some redestion, sad
se war es we ens 1/ 4twe up the cash indebted•
sees a( Use "StiimidW" is es follows :

ogzehar .4.4=l::viceskm. muse
sole

Cash pail ty stemea Weill*of
Omit edema' ty Cell elite, Test, see ant ems, =

Aneeats to ale eas of NSW
This gamut will, perhaps, be swolles to agar

11400,000 by depadts due isdivi"duals and dnb
unpaid sad Feasted in New York.

The questict aims, boa Masa an this rot-
ten amen' draw stagiest ash to sat these
liabilities ? Certsialy not tram property in this
city; for 'ray toot ofreal Mail they possess is
aortgstpd to its nine, sad the Mariposa
Mist Caßacte be sold at anyprize at all.
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We propose to review, bristly, such fame as
are known in referee's to the political hister7 of
John C. Present. Heretofore, is say alluessas
to that gentleman's eking to the Presidency, we
have been emptied to speak of kiln is a pri-
vate citizen, to immediate his etrareater as a man,
and not se a etetemen,far the simple reason that
his political career has been so obscure sad un-
important, that we could not readily obtain the
necessary' facts ooseersisi it. The recent Cali-
fornia mails have, however, placed in our posse- -

aim each fasts ea exist, stesigre awash it is true,
but well astheatisaiwi.

The Repairgam party, WWI Assts John C.
liseisoat as the repreerstative GI its priniiiies-
Wes its "parities to 11r. Pause es his sap,
port to the Compromise M.uates of 1850. Bo
far as Mr. herioat had say opportaaity to show
his °patios of those mow, by hie yew is
the United States &rote, daring his brief sew-
bership, be asitly sastainad that ; voting with
the friends of Mr. Fillmore, sad 11111101111/le is

°Z,:stC": tohis Chase.' This. is s Mt:till well
known that his advocates have never dared to
attempt a eoatradietioa, bat is the floe of it,
they do sot hesitate to claims that the action of
Mr. Fremont, dariag the Coaveatioc which
framed the Constitutios of California, a made
California a free State." This, then, is the first
Maim of COlOllOl Femora to the sapPort of free-
soil men.

What are the fasts ? It would seem to be a
sufficient answer, that Col. Fremont wu not
camber of that Convention, and that any baba-
ewe be exerted mast have been as a private cit-
izen. Bat this is not all—Col. Fremont is
proven to have bean opposed to that alum of
the Constitntioa, which winded slavery by an
express provision.

In that Convocation, there were two parties,
one advocating the introduction of a slues er
eluding slavery, madmother, headed by Senator
Gwin sad H. W. Halleek, which proposed to
leave it to the deeisioa of the people by a direct
vote. The former party were in the majority,
but anon those who opposed the slues, in the
belief that it would prevent the admission of
California es a State, was Jobs C. Fremont.—
Acting with him at that tisser aad fully waver.
cant with his views, were Riley, Gen. Per-
miter F. Smith, Ceetsodoee Jame and Capt. H
W. Halleek. With the exception of the hat
named diem, eil time gentlemenare yet living,
and can testify to the truth of this 11111101111111-
Mr. Halleek is now at the head of a distinguished
lawArtn in Sea Francisco.

The facts bete stated are indisputable, and Col.
Fressont's Glean to bare excluded slavery frost
California, is entirely overthrows by them. Look
at it.

California Owens a free State by a clause is
its Constitution enlading slavery forever.

Col. Pronost was not a amber of the Coe-
volition which,:ndored that clams, sad could
ban had no dim* taliesace is its passage.

Col. fromoat threw the whole weight of his
influence, outside the Connatioa, agaiast the
clone *stead* shivery.

Col. Premed advocated the saboissioa of the
question of slavery ar freedom to the people of
the State, a enie ideation with that of the
Saame-Nobraike act, sad in vidatiom of the
spirit of de Arissonei Onsprornies.

Thus, he was sae of the lint advocates of the
principles of the Kaasselebnaks dot, sad sow
belies his earlier political nation, by appearing
as the repressatstive of a party, the vorresseaesof which is opposition to the Coesprounse Kees.
one of 1850, which he voted for, sad to the
Kaunas-Nebraska Aet, the prissiples of 'biota
he MI owl of the lint to prosalgate.—Jint
Cbowsercien--

BIIOIWILUI ru Two Worms fir.ins.—The
editor of the Choweercial Adentreer says "with.
is the last four or fro dapp we hare orsvesed
with patleosa of high sad the ban
souls of °USSR( aatboatie inhumation free
radian, nliaaa, gidtlipla sad Whoosh, ow,
oss of whoa *Linwood the opiaioa that his coo
State would roe for Mr. Botiteass_ The
sole gentlearea had so doubt whasner, oa the
ral4eet, aad the bassists were 4191107 soil*
dot. /hoe dashes were opreesed respeetiag
Dliehipa aid Whoosh, bat the gualessa
fros those States had seresi hopes or the wae•

use. of the desoosratio party."
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GOISWOLD, WARNS* & Co., are now unwiring their Fall Is
Imitations ofrich SUM, are style Dram Muds. Printed Gee

mina, AU Wool De Lanes, Marinoes, Popham, Paranetwe, gee
iteh tad Ifeemb Prieto, mutual, net &Wan:, tee .gels Sbeefk
Cloaks, Eritbroblerias. , tr

Aim, a eery theta" tot of Dome Lod Cued. Triargoong, La a,
ma me all the new Pall Myles by tailing at the, o•lebtabt4 itoet
sad be easseed they_will be waited level votlemudy undue
Ming leolool• "We Beady pleare.-
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Letter from Kra Peek.
GRATITUDE fur restored health and thfiespe Iftding Att.!,

to the ightsieweeat, of the saw daelnabas react, .lair loduo,
me to glee publicity to lb.following statement of twit In relates
to miself Some throe yearn ago any health beim ro
was oemaionally troubled with pain in my nide, sod ulus.at Mal):
sat pan la the smell of my hack, which was mart warmed
ezerelm or by remainiag too long ea iny fret. I suilered a
with pain sod wrens. cacao mJJ breast sod ...lira( or
of nay stomach, which at tiroes dIAzMSM see mu ruucb
troubles continued, and grew worse, they were folin•,..i be
I bad Female Wookssom, with Its usual accompantments,
meth dietressed with pairs io my limbs mid thoughont w.
my appetite failed mud I became very wash. and withal
inky nervosa that any sudden moue or occurrence, even
Dug of • door would startle me and fill me with alarm
would bring aspalpitation ofthe heart and trembling of
which *wild leave me in a yery prwtrate and ekininsted
In theroars, of the last driers months I had attendees.
elm from two Physician.. from the last one kir shout Ali
but the only relief that I gainedfrom them, .as that the
of my stoniest was ~teem hat lettered, but in other lelleleet.
Word, My appelleewas nliotiot entirely goat, le that Ihad t
leapt desire for food. I woold maim woe gen testeini tillart.
night, my weaker. was greater and my amen.Imre is *

treesieg condinon. In ihort, I was minelmenteleheL IWA
Odense in Doctors mid Weaken!, bees clear diw, o,,
as if I hod nothing to live for. I took en esonfort in ... inf,

so doom. to Wows thehaw or me kompany,, preterr,Or t 'e

Ihilt that it was wrong to 'Mfg a. sad Vied to real .n 0, • •
It, bat maid sot. ray snwalumaa an. fetes woul'' • o
spite tot m ROW only who have been ii. ,

aoderMmod it, it can't be described. After I 'he .1

timed pretty much in the same coediting f. r ,tart chow rte
at which time I connmuce.l the um of CAMa w triad.' ghetto

Tftli,sot boweorr with the bast particle of rueful..., se
W tb• Ininesw eltdt dot pity:dente cotilidellet Jew,
and IDdlitille woe gone—hot to sated, my.A.menee ii. not
hat lid heard much in favor of It, were anxious in bp. anti
teed it it. Tim ter, .rein began It. nark 11and? WOSI
before I had made use of one te.ttle beano to fr. berse.,,r er
tit. and *imp began to Gurus., the weakness lied pain la c
radially subsided, and on I continued lii nee my strewn
creased, my nerves became quiet, my hays and deiemnsdenr,
ells disappeared, and everything aroend me apmeased m t it
11g it. and with the third bottle I could nay that I was moo.

state of health and comfort to which for many month. I hats
• stronc.r. This moat important Outer in my dentition to
the Meth of utini the niedlotne and following the at, to II

Cuter, which pout me fd'w deflect, while my Phisiciano
over thwir. When leompoze my primal condition • tth ea
was ahw months ugel ammo% but 161 grateful and de..r. w •
the iimoovrkodire of ow gnat ablemiag •beiti ,l t•-• trio. n t.,

• wbo .may ho to • like condition of Puffery.:

Kris. Sept. late. I ‘THEIt it it.
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